
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Silvesterabend 

POST CHRISTMAS SEASON / NACHWEIHNACHTZEIT 

New Year's Eve: Silvesterabend (der 31. Dezember) 

New Years Eve custom: Silvesterabendsitte 

noise: der Krach, die Krache 

SI LVESTERABEND 

1 Silvester i~ ~elebrated as the night between the two years. According to 
old superstitions g~osts had t~ ~.chased away with noisy costume parades, 
shooting and all kmds of act1v111es. People were apprehensive about the 
future and were trying to shed light into the unknown darkness. T his cit
plains why hot, liquid lead is poured into coid water in some areas in order 
to predict the future from the random shapes. 

In many countries New Year's Eve ushers In the 1 

loudest night of the year. Germany Is no ex
ception. Shortly after midnight, magnificent fire
works are set on throughout the land. There are 
some called " thunderclaps" which explode with 
a loud boom; fire crackers burst with crackling 
and popping sounds; "howlers" zoom into the sky 
and burst into gleaming red, blue, yellow and 
green fireballs, or Into showers of yellow or 
white stars, ending with flashes of brilliant light· 
There are also "sunwheels" whi_ch are set up on 
fences and which whirl around, hissing and spew
ing out colored sparks. Many front yards are 
flooded with the illumination from exotic red and 
green "Bengal lights.• 

Feuerwerk (pron. FOY-er-VEHRK) 

Who's Afraid of Evil Spfrfts? 

Why all the noise and fireworks? Scholars tell us 
I that traditionally this was done to drive away · 
I evil demons and spirits as tt,e New Year began. 
But if you ask someone in the street why he 
does It, he ·will shrug his shoulders and say, " I 
don't know;" or he will say, if you insist, that he 
think~ It Is fun. Perhaps he will even tell you 
that he is driving away evil spirits .... lf he says· this~ 
you can be certain he has learned about It in 
school or read it somewhere, because if you ask 
him what kind of spirits are scared off, he w ill 
not know the answer. Besides, he does not be
lieve in spirits. But st ill he sets off the fireworks. 
A.few hundred years ago In Germany people' 
believed these thing~. Just as they still do today' 
In some regions of the world. They tried to chase 
away evil spirits by cracking whips, shooting off 
mortars or exploding fireworks. The psychological 
function of such customs can be compared with 
that of singing In a dark forest; It makes one feel 
safer and stronger and less afraid. 

Fireworks on New Year's Eve (Silvester) are not unique to German-speaking Europe. People all over the world use fireworl<s (private or government
sponsored) to welcome in the New Year and drive out evil spirits with loud noises and sparkling, flashing pyrotechnics. 

Making noise is a key part of the evening as it was traditionally 
believed that this would keep evil spirits at bay-families will 
make loud noises with anything they can get their hands on, 
from drums to kitchen utensils. 

As in many other countries, the Germans celebrate Silvester with fireworks, champagne, and 
boisterous social gatherings. Making noise is key: the ruckus of fireworks, firecrackers, drums, whip 
-cracking and banging kitchen utensils has been driving away evil winter spirits since the days of 
ttie Germanic Teutons. One of the most famous German firework displays takes place at the 

ndenburg Gate in Berlin. Private celebrations with so11em (firecrackers) are also common. 

Besides being a fun spectacle, the light of pyrotechnic displays also provides a surrogate sun during the dark 
Silvester night. Suffering the winter bleakness in their northern regions more than anyone, the Teutons feared 
that the sun, which they thought of as a wheel that rolled around the earth, was slowing to a stop during the 
darkest days of winter. Perhaps as a sign of protest, they lit wooden wheels on fire and sent them rolling down 
mountains and clubbed trees with flaming cudgels. These practices are likely forerunners to the Silvester 
firework tradition. 


